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" Bloomer had talk'd of what a man might gain ;
"She did not think a man on earth was found,
" A wounded bosom, while it bleeds, to wound ;	660
"Thought not that mortal could be so unjust,
" As to deprive affliction of its trust j
"Thought not a lover could the hope enjoy,
" That must the peace he should promote destroy ;
"Thought not, in facl, that in the world were those,
"Who to their tenderest friends are worse than foes,
"Who win the heart, deprive it of its care,
"Then plant remorse and desolation there.
" Ah !   cruel he, who can that heart deprive
" Of all that keeps its energy alive ;	670
" Can see consigned to shame the trusting fair,
4And turn confiding fondness to despair;
£To watch that time—a name is not assignJd        r
'For crime so odious, nor shall learning find.
cNow, from that day has Lucy laid aside
" Her proper cares, to be her sister's guide,
" Guard, and proteftor.    At their uncle's farm
"They past the period of their first alarm,
" But soon retired, nor was he grieved to learn
"They made their own affairs their own concern.	680
"I Icnew not then their worth;   and, had I known,
" Could not the kindness of a friend have shown ;
"For men they dreaded;  they a dwelling sought,
" And there the children of the village taught;
"There, firm and patient, Lucy still depends
" Upon her efforts, not upon her friends;
"She is with persevering strength endued,
"And can be cheerful—for she will be good.
"Jane too will strive the daily tasks to share,
" That so employment may contend with care 5
"Not power, but will, she shows, and looks about
" On her small people, who come in and out j
" And seems of what they need, or she can do, in doubt*
"There sits the chubby crew on seats around,
"While she, all rueful at the sight and sound,
" Shrinks from the free approaches of the tribe,
" Whom she attempts, lamenting^ to describe ;
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